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“Majority of our plants are operational again globally” says Motherson Sumi Systems Ltd.

Noida, Wednesday, 29th April 2020

Motherson Sumi Systems Limited (MSSL) today announced that more than 80 out of 152 of its manufacturing facilities across the world are now in operations. While 30% of them are now running at more than 80% capacities, rest of them are now running at up to 50% capacities and slowly and steadily gearing up.

The company said that it has obtained necessary approvals from the concerned authorities in respective regions in relation with the plant operations.

Additionally, rest of the plants are being prepared to be in ready state as per Post-Covid requirements and once the permissions are obtained, these plants too will start operating.

The company also added that all the necessary precautions are being taken by the teams in adherence with the post COVID 19 guidelines issued by various governments. Our teams across the globe are working closely with the governments and local administrations to ensure smooth functioning of the facilities.

About Motherson Sumi Systems Limited
Motherson Sumi Systems Limited (MSSL) is one of the world’s leading specialised automotive component manufacturing companies for OEMs. MSSL was established in 1986 as a joint venture with Sumitomo Wiring Systems and was listed in 1993 on BSE and NSE in India. MSSL is a focused, dynamic and progressive company providing customers with innovative and value-added products, services and solutions. With a diverse global customer base of nearly all leading automobile manufacturers globally, the company has a presence in 41 countries across five continents. MSSL is currently the largest auto ancillary in India and among the Fab 50 companies of India by Forbes magazine. MSSL is the flagship company of the Motherson Group, ranked 21st among global automotive suppliers by Automotive News. For more details, please visit www.motherson.com(CIN - L34300MH1986PLC284510). For other details on Motherson Sumi Systems Limited, please contact: